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Afford to be One 
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Fellow. 
How about a nice suit for the 
the coming session? It cer-
tainly breathes an air of re-
finement. It gives altogether 
a different tone to the appear-
ance. Because we make nice 
suits-better suits-lasting 
suits-we want YOU to come 
and inspect some of the new 
cloths. 
There is a big difference in 
the suits we make. THE 
WORKMANSHIP IS 
DEFINED ACCORD-
ING TO THE VALUE 
OF THE MATERIAL. 
A better material gets better 
workmanship. The Wages 
award puts it in that way. 
Compare the life of a suit of 
our make with the cheaper 
stuff. If you do not know 
how long our suits keep their 
shape-may we have the 
pleasure of demonstrating? 
Price from-
£4 4s. 
of a Gown or Hood you 
want-you may have it from 
Rothwell' s, We have sup-
plied so many-PLEASED 
SO MANY- we can serve 
YOU well. 
Jj\ 
-Men Are-
Classed Accord--
Ing to the Hat 
Worn. 
Did you ever think it out-
reason it out-put logic into 
it? 
The next time you see some-
body keenly observing YOU, 
see if they don't look at 
YOUR Hat; then at y0ur 
boots. Really there is a good 
deal in it. 
---
Be Particularly 
Careful what 
kind of a Hat you 
Wear. 
The style you fancy- the 
very shape-the size-every 
little point of interest is seen 
with our selection. 
The first time you are passing 
call in and we will show you 
our selection. 
Price from-
4s. Gd. 
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Editorial. 
THE message we inlend to con-vey may to many sPem un-necessary. But we believe that. there arc some, who. gaining 
the 1neaning of the wriler, will 
at least glean something worthy of their 
notice. To the rest, we offer our apo-
logy. As soon as they have realised 
what the subject of treatment is, they 
will cast this essay aside and resort 
to literature, more useful. 
Our purport is to emphasize the need 
for reflection; to emphasize it, reader; 
for there is not one who, realizing the 
distinction between the human order of 
intelligence and that of the lower ani-
mals, does not recognise that a life 
without reflection is for him absurd. 
But 'hindrances arise to arrest the 
reasonable fulfilment of this belief. The 
trifling importance of such an hindrance, 
beside the necessity for reflective 
thought, it is our hope to demonstrate. 
The excessive competition for honours 
in study and field in the course of a 
secondary school education produces in 
the scholar a mode of life, which be-
comes a daily routine. The tendency 
to indulge in· a system, under whi~h.. 
activity is directed solely to absorbing 
a specified amount of literature, except-
ing an hour or two devoted to sport, 
remains in the individual during the 
incipient stages of h~s University.caree.r. 
The idea of spendmg some time m 
thought over a question, which concerns 
his self nearly, holds no ground. Im-
portant though it be it IS postponed 
indefinitely and that too almost impli-
citly. The attention is turned to the 
task, usually specified for the hour. The 
healthy powers of concentration, obtain-
ing at that period of life, prevent further 
disturbance of the scheduled' operation. 
The refusal to avail oneself to the 
reasonable extent of the facultv, the 
possession of which distinguishes one 
from a beast, is absurd. 
Again, without reflection, a standstill 
is inevitable. Reformatory movements 
are more than the outcome of a daily 
routine, undergoing gradually the pro-
cess of improvement by practice; do 
not in general issue from the chanc.e 
discovery of a member of the race; 
but find their beginning in the common 
tendency of a community to question 
the good of the customs to which it 
is subservient or are due to the extra-
ordinary insight of the genius who con-
ceives that those about him are handi~ 
capped by a lack of acquaintance with 
the opporlunity for improvement or are 
suffering under forms which curtail 
their progress. The problem of pro-
gress thus is helped towards solution. 
No wide discrepancy exist between the 
different standards of intelligence ob-
taining in the various individuals of a 
community. The standard of intellectual 
ability is proportioned by the life each 
has lived. And the inclusion or other-
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wise of a resorling to nw<lilal ion in 
this life training is respnllsihk for the 
use to which lhr> individttal pnts his 
abilily. It is rr>flPclion which uJ!i-
malely bids him gain the host rcsulls. 
The leader is he who, beside the advantage 
of a good training, makes he· I use of 
his ability. 
From this you arc convinc<'rl that it 
is essential to devote your thought to 
con3idering what trainii1g i~ tl10 lltlrsl. 
You musL see lo it that it inclurlcs 
that which enables you to apply your 
fitness with cffecl. 
We trust we do not mcel with some 
stray lamb, ·who surl'eits on !he notion 
that thoro is no subjecl- on which there 
is any obligation Jor him seri~usly to 
attain an opinion. whose mind holds 
the idea, I hat all is arranged for him; 
who is good perchance because of ma-
!ernal injunclions to lhat cffecl; baby-
Ishly good W<' would say· who can-
not claim a place amongst men, an in-
fant and a nnisan ce. 
You musl have a reason for calling 
this right and that wrong. You must 
have a slanJani that is your own. H 
is lhe first consideration that claims 
your thought. 9r course your ethi~al 
end, the standard of good towards wlnch 
you strive, !he standard, in accordance 
with which you guide your life, does 
not find its solution after but a brief 
perioci of meditation. It is a problem 
whose final soh-ing entails a period of 
suspense, a sea. on of temporary de-
cisions. But when you have attained 
a guidance for yourself, it is defensible 
by yourself. Consider the doctrines to 
which you have hilhPrlo adhered. Gain 
their full meanjng. IL may be that 
there is nouaht else for you but them. 
But you must have reason for your 
belief. Ponder over skilled opinions. 
Heed those whose abilily and experience 
gives them the rio-ht to advise. But 
accept not another's creed' as your own, 
until, weighed with your ultermosl. 
thought, it has satisfied your search. 
By the standard of goodness, all else 
is regulated. The decision, as to what 
training is fitte t for lhe peculiar sphere 
of action, to which iL is the object of 
each to apply himself is reached. \Vhat 
this entails, embraces fully your Uni-
versity life. This is a life, which you 
have no claim lo partake in, without 
thought. 
First of all, the standard whicH the 
individual hopes to attain is an id'eal 
unto himself, a s landard of his own 
achievement, a perfection of his self. 
\\rith this in mind we pass on to con-
sidering our University life. 
There do exist in the individual what 
are lermed social instincts. A type is 
the spirit that drives a man to fig~h:t 
for his University, to play his hardest 
for the College. This social ins tinc!t 
must he fostered in connection with 
every part of the academic life in which' 
one shares. But lhc activity which 
such a feeling urges when considered 
as a whole, may need increase or cur-
tailing, according to the demand·s of the 
fittest training. Consid'er what the Uni-
versity li(e means to you; what time 
you can give to the intellectual or pro-
fessional training with which the devo-
tion lo your particular branch of study 
provides you; how much you need the 
powers of a director or an organiser, 
which are gained by the thorough ful-
filment of your duties as office-bearer; 
what advantage you gain from the fa-
cility for rliscernment, which associa-
tion wilh your fellow-students furnishes, 
what improvement to your personal d'e-
velopmenl the impressiOn of their char-
acter produces. Your decision is 
reached. Your course of study gains its 
full value in your sight ; you are enlisted 
to the membership of clubs ; you are 
willing to hold office ; you chose congenial 
companions. 
\Vith each of the occ'upations which 
such a decision ensures you identify 
yourself, giving your whole attention to 
each in its lurn. Devoting your atten-
tion means losing sight for the time 
being o( your purpose, the fittest train-
ing, for the sake of fuller absorption 
in lhe husiuess of the hour. ·Work for 
yonr work's sake. Remember not the 
benefit to selJ, but give your best ef-
forts for lhe people or the club. The 
scope of your activity determined, fos-
ter .the spirit which bid's you toil for 
your Uni rersiiy or your society within 
it. Play for your club. Enjoy to the 
full the company oi your frienus. Pub-
lic spirit is lhe spirit thaL yearns to 
serve the puLlic. 
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Oxford. 
"HALF-PAST SeYen, , irl" The 
insistent voice of your 
"scout" (at varying times 
but always wilh lhe same 
remark) forces ils way through your 
pleasant dream's and as you lazily roll 
over, you try to remember whether this 
was the morning you had to get up 
for Chapel. For every man in his first 
year and most in their second must 
do a fixed number of Chapels or, as 
is allowed in some colleges, of Roll-
calls. As the Roll-call is a short lime 
before 'Chapel, it is a moot question 
as to whether the few minutes longer 
in bed are worth the extra ~mount of 
time that the Chapel takes. Most of 
the colleges have the choice between 
Rollers and Chapels, in some men must 
do Chapels every day and in a few, 
especially lucky, attendance at a ,9 
o'clock Lecture counts as a Roller. How-
ever, be the deciding factor what it 
may, most men are usually up by 8.30 
at the latest and very seldom is there 
an opportunity .of sl~eping in. Brea~­
fast is taken either In your rooms In 
solitary state or with a . fe'Y friends, 
as is more usual, for this IS one of 
the great social hours when a fe'Y kin-
dred spirits meet together to discuss 
topics of mutual interest. These pleas-
ant hours, however, are not for the 
men who have early lectures _and these 
gradually drop off. to wander .casl!ally 
into a lecture or, If they £eel Inclined, 
to "cut" it and work. For here, men 
have no qualms about missing lectures. 
At the beginning of term your college 
Tutor picks out a few sets of lectures 
which he thinks it may be to ,your 
advantage to attend. Out of these you 
decide to take a certain number and 
turn up to the first in ea~h case. If 
the lecturer prove uninteresting, you 
promptly drop him. . On the Sci~n~e 
side this js very noticeable and It IS 
wonderful to see how crowded are the 
lectures or the man who is examiner 
for that year. However all lectures and 
labs. and atlendant worries thereof are 
over at one o'clock and after a very 
light lunch, partaken again in your 
rooms, you set off to indulge in your 
own particular sport, for the most fas-
tidious mind is catered for in the way 
of sporl and the men who indulge in 
no sport are, fortunately, very few. It 
is lo this almosl universal indulgence 
in sport lhat is due the apparent lack 
of interest shown by the members of a 
college when 'inter-College contests are 
being decided; for apart from the ~ew 
interested in that particular sport the 
other college men are all away, per-
haps representing the College themselves 
or else following their own particular 
games. The one sport which requires 
the attendance of college "barrackers" 
(word unknown over here) is rowing. 
And by anyone who has ever seen the 
men runnmg wilh their College bo~ts 
in "toggers" (torpids) or "eights'" 
weeks, the sight will never be forgotten. 
"Toggers" is the inter-collegiate rowing 
contest which eventuates in the Hilany 
lerm, and in which men who have _not 
represented their College in the previ-
ous year are eligible to row. This and 
the fact that in the boats the seats are 
fixed are the only differences between 
Toggers and Eights, which comes off 
in the sum,mer term. The metHods of 
starting, elc. . in these bumping races 
are too well known to be detailed. The 
crews race for six days, from Thurs-
day fill {he Wednesday following .(to-
wards the middle of term). 
Ai half-past 4 or 5 comes tea, the 
greatest social function up here. It is 
very seldom that a man has tea alone, 
and for an hour or two men again 
meet and discuss topics of every de-
scription. It is the remembrance of 
these social hours, breakfast and tea 
which is so cherished by men after 
they go down and without doubt they 
offer wonderful opportunities for argu-
ment and heart-to-heart talks. Some 
of the theories, etc., propounded' _at these 
times are truly as~ounding, and give you 
an insight inlo your fellows' characters 
which you would never, in the ordinary 
course of evenls, possess. The indus-
trious man, however, hurries off lo read 
for the short lime before dinner, which 
is served in the College Hall. This is 
the only occasion in the day when a 
man sees most of the men of his col-
lege. Even then he doesn't see much 
of them, for the meal is most hurried 
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and very liltle conversation is indnlged 
in. There are many quaint customs 
in the different colleges as regards 
breaches of etiquette and the penalties 
imposed. Then comes a short. walk out-
side up the Corn (CornmarkeL Street) 
or lhe High (High Street), and after Lhat, 
work or the theatre as Lhe inclination 
wi1ls. Then later a few men may drop 
in for a chat and with lhis final inter-
cour e ends the usual d~y's work. 
To the Colonial Undergrad'. thus the 
Oxford Undergrad. appears to do no 
work, and to a great extent this is 
correct, in Lerm -ti1ne. For his vaca-
tion 'is the time when practically all 
his rPading and work is done. This 
anomaly is due lo some extent to the 
shortness o£ terms (each is only eight 
weeks long ), but th<" opportunities for 
sport, and social intercoursP and amuse-
ment are so many and varied lhat Lhe 
man who gets much work done during 
term is rather uncommon and a mar-
vel of determination. Not the least 
among ihese distractions are the vari-
ous nions and Clubs, the greatest and 
mos~ important of which is the Union 
Society. Every Freshman as he comes 
up joins it and if asked why, in nine 
cases out of ten he doesn't know. Be-
cause everyone else joins is the reason 
he is Lold that he must also become a 
member. It certainly is a great in-
stitution, its chief function being de-
bate and the weekly debates held on 
Thursday nights are famous as having 
nurtured and produced some o£ the 
finest orators in the British Parliament. 
However, as may be expected, the pro-
portion of members who attend is very 
small. The o1her advantages of lhe 
Union are: a fine library, several read-
ing-and·wait-ing-rooms, containing all the 
papers and magazines and, in short, all 
the comforts o[ a modern club. How-
ever, the ordinary man finds his col-
lege institutions competent to supply a1l 
his needs, and many are the men who 
drop their membership after their first 
term. 
After this society there are many 
smaller ones, political, literary, scien-
tific, musical and so on, admission lo 
some of which is eagerly sought afler. 
It is in these clubs that one meets 
the men of other colleges. 
Then each college has all its own 
inslilu tions, Debating Club, Common 
Room (which can supply almost any-
thing ever required ), as well as many 
minor semi-private clubs too numerous 
to mention. On the sporting side in 
College there is the Parent . ports-Union 
to form which all the college Athletic 
Clubs unite. Each college has its own 
sports-ground and in almost every 
branch of athletics there is a College 
League, cricket being a notable excep-
tion. Unlike Lhe college sports clubs 
of which membership is gained ·by join-
ing lhe parent body, the University 
Sports Clubs have all to be joined 
separately and, as a rule, membership 
is only soughl by men who are seeking 
their Blue or Half-Blue; the exception 
here being the Boat Club, of which 
every man who represents his college 
on ·Lhe river in any respect must be 
a member. 
As on the sporting and social sides, 
so on the scholastic side also the col-
leges look after their own affairs and 
have their own lecture-rooms, and so 
on; some, their own labs. From these 
rambling fa s, it may be gathered .that 
at Oxford the College corresponds more 
closely to the Colonial University. The 
University here conducts exams., grants 
degrees) and exacts fees and fines. Prac-
tically all other d'uties are left to the 
colleges. 
No so-called description of Oxford 
life and conditions (however incomplete) 
should be attempLed without mention o£ 
the Proctorial System. It is probably 
familiar to all, but a hurried descrip-
tion needs no apology. It is the Uni-
versity's method of maintaining order) 
and however galling it may be in its 
action, its results are, on the whole, 
satisfactory (lo the University Exche-
quer any~ow _!) '1 he Proctors (there are 
two appOinted every year from the Dons 
of the various colleges in rotation) 
parade the slreels from nightfa;ll until 
midnight, each' attended by four men 
called Bull-Dogs. The Proctor, in his 
picturesque robes, including a whiLe bib 
anu sleeves .and academical cap and 
gown and: Lhe Bullers with their Bow-
ler-hats and stalely walk can never be 
Eorgolten onee seen and encountered. 
If out without a gown or in any other 
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way 'disobeying Univer ity statute when 
the Proctorial Procession is passing by, 
a Buller approaches apologetically (n 
veritable wolf in sheep's clothing I ) and 
with almost exaggerated humility, in-
quires whether you are a member of 
this University, Sir! On an affirma-
tive reply, he invites you to converse 
with the Proctor. The !alter, much mor(' 
abrupt inquires your name ancl college 
and tells you to pay him a visit next 
morning in lhe Clarendon building, 
where you are mulcied of a fine pro-
portional to your offence. l\Iany are 
the tales told of ingenious dodging of 
the Progs., ?-nd on one occasion re-
cently there was a ploL on hand to 
kidnap the Progs in a motor-car I! ~ut 
the presence of a slrong escort of pohce 
(there was a strike . on i~ the Lown) 
prevented the execution . ot lhe plan 1f 
{t were seriously considered. In ad-
dition to this supervision, the college 
exercises a certain amount of discipline 
which consists mainly of irritating and 
petty rules differing from liege lo col-
lege. 
So far no men lion has been made 
of women, and the reader may gather 
the impression thaL women have no 
standing up here, and to a cerLain ex-
tent ~his is true: (Did anyone speak?,) 
To be sure, there are several \Vomen's 
Colleges and Halls at which women :re-
side and from which they attend lectures 
and pass the University examinations, 
but they are not granted degrees and 
are not recognised by the University 
as members, consequently they wear no 
gowns. They do get diplomas, etc .. 
from their colleges which are ref ognisod 
as being of the same standard as the 
Degree but they are never members of 
the University. To say that this si ate 
of affairs ~will ever change would lJe 
a bold step for Oxford glories in its 
Conservatism. 
R.H.M. 
College Notes. 
Ei\HIANUEL. 
S INCE Jasi issue our numbers have slightly increased. \Ve have had to say farewell to Mr. R. J. Lyons, who was lecturer in 
~Ia!hematics at the University of 
Queensland and is filling a similar posi-
tion at the ydney University. \Ve wel-
come Mr. P. A. Seymour, who came inio 
residence at lhe beginning of the year. 
\Ve all join in congratulating Mr. A. 
\V. L. Row, Q'Jand Rhodes Scholar for 
1914. Although we shall be sorry to 
lose Mr. Row we wish him success 
in a field where he will have greater 
scope for his scholastic and athleLic 
talents. 
Our prospects for the year are very 
promising. In sport we are eagerly 
awaiting a chance to retrieve our lost 
laurels. Tennis and shooling concern 
us more than anything else at present. 
\Viih the inlroduction of some new talent 
the college will. put a strong tennis 
Iollr in the field. In shooting we are 
also very hopeful, some of us having 
had useful praclice big-game hunting 
in the wilds of the hack yard. In row-
ing ihe college will be represented this 
year by far the best crew it has ever 
yet sent out. The contagious?? en-
thusiasm of one of the members of the 
crow finds expression in an inordinate 
desire to hale the rest of the college 
out of bed before breakfast Ill for phy-
sical exercise. 
SociaJiy Vi'C have harl a very peace-
ful term. The hilarious spirits of ,a 
year ago ha vc been convinced of the 
vanitv of winrlo\\r destruction and bed 
disinlegration; accordingly Utopian con-
ditions prevail. 
The now year brought with it many 
in nova I ions. Two debating societies 
have been forrnr>cl, one of which is 
formal, rnec ls JH'riodically in the lec-
ture hall and di3CLtsses leading topics 
of interest of the day. The other is in-
formal, meets at any time, generally at 
the dinner table or in your neighbour's 
room, and clisc11sses topics of no in-
lerost at all (anylhing from the anatomy 
of a wild ea( to the immutability of 
1he coJJege cheese). 
• 
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Another change in our social life is 
the pre.._ence of an intangible something 
in the ~ir, :vhich is exerting a wide 
and lasting mflnence on the minds of 
our undergrads. 
"Around us it flashes 
The ce:->lus of one 
Born of white foam LhaL dashes 
Beucalh lhr while sun." 
Nearly all the E.C. Students seu con-
sulto seu temere a1e proselytes to the 
creed of lhis new spirit, lhe reward 
of devotion to which is heaven. Those 
who have been so rewarded arc spend-
ing their valnahle time using th tele-
phone and wriling lyrics. One started 
in the following slrain :-
"To look upon thy angel eyes a while 
To see upon thy lips divine a smile 
The flames and e'en the geyser's fiery flood 
I would defy if thou didst me beguile." 
To atone for lhe perpetration of the 
above the author found iL expedient to 
attend church twice last unday even 
1hough it. 1~ecessitated the supreme ef-
fort of nsmg aL 10.30 a .m. and the 
·i~iumphant achievement of borrowing 
sixpence. 
The sober section of the college is 
quickly decreasing. Those who still be-
long to it in undisguised disgust, un-
utterable boredom, and unmitigated 
ennui seek refuge in working, whist-
ling, and immersing in cold water the 
would-be vocalists of the terrace. 
ST. JOHN'S. 
John's began this term with an en-
rolment of seventeen undergrads-all 
theologs and nondescripts are anathe-
ma. The prospects for the coming year 
are exceeding bright; we are stronger 
in every way than ever before, wilh 
a very good chance of being cock col-
lege-the goal of all collegiate enter-
prise. The annual contests soon will 
arbitrate the issue. Let us on. Per-
sonalities :-
0 I wa'd some power Lhe giitic gie us 
To see onrseJyes as ithers see us I 
"Banjo" has lately demonstrated the 
veracity of the quotation, "Laugh and 
the world laughs \vith you," and ,is well 
on hi wav lowards lhe solution of the 
problem of perpelual molion. 
History Honours men agree that "His-
tory maketh a wise man" but have in-
ser<!ed the following condition-If all (?) 
the recommended text hooks are studied. 
The "Bird" has lost his love for day 
and has adopred nocturnal habits, re-
tiring punctually with the rising sun. 
The sludents of Teacher's Training 
College console themselves with the 
lines:-uCome what come may, Time and 
the hour, runs through the roughest day.' 
"Cowen" complains that, though of 
a musical turn of mind, he can dis-
tinguish nonght hut discord in the songs 
of the young Prof. , as he daily undergoes 
the torture of a bath. 
Our "Theols" have alJ gone to Nun-
dab and Archihald is engaged in fight-
ing Nature at his new residence. 
KING'S. 
They an came back excepting five. 
This means that three-fourths of last. 
year's fraternity continue to have their 
boots cleaned by the familiar spirit that 
haunts the place when the civilized 
world sleeps. vV e welcome six, of whom 
four return noL across the dark stream 
Brisbane, but remain ever on this side, 
which shows to an extremely active 
brain, the Shady character of our home. 
The ehief advantage of embracing in 
our community two classes of students 
is that there are two comings-in. Ad-
vantages also lie in the way of the 
corners-in who find opportunity at pain-
ful appointmen ls in the Exam. room to 
give expression to their doctrine of 
original sin unwittingly for the students' 
Sctkes. \Ve thank them for disturbing 
our conscience and record a vote of 
censure on the "one man, by whom-." 
Congratulations to C. A. Foggon, B.A., 
2nd. cl. honours Classics, and .H. W. 
Dinning, B.A. 
He was Lccoming attenuated. His ap-
petite declined. But a calm hope for 
future bappiness pervaded his manner. 
The Uni\'·ersity ·women's Club will join 
us in the congratulation of words. But 
in spirit---. Returning home that morn 
at 2.30 his sleeping chamber, decked 
with ruslic foliage and olher bridal im-
plements, confronled him with the pro-
• 
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blem', "\iVha1 is home etc." But he 
forgat not his youth and removed the 
domestic implements amidst the music. 
of lawn mowers and--. Misfortunes 
never come singly. 
·cahill and his satellites were cer-
tainly disappointing, but not so was 
the appetite o£ the minion despatched 
to interview our fraternity. 
The custom of playing trains al initia-
tions is doubtless due to a desire for 
quicker settlement. 
We had two bathrooms last year. 
This year we got one more. Send yet 
another for harmony's sake. 
Notice.-"The laundry man will wash 
clothes every week and demands weekly 
payments." The advice of finance con-
noisseurs 1s invited. 
Reggadirobo gives himself hairs at 
the rediscovery of his long-lost bottle 
of Hair Restorer in the apartment of 
Mr. Shimme le Mursse Hell. 
Tenders are called of the morbidly 
inclined for the supply of a new hymn 
book for the Chapel. 
The dramatic farce "I never kept on 
walking," composed by Mr. Cig Ar, was 
staged with greal effect by Shirt 1-'ut 
and Company, the players giving forth 
the best that was in them. 
Music publications :-
''I'm but a stranger here," by M. Y. 
Sox. 
"\Vhen morning gilds the skies." Obli-
gato by Bertie Jo Ney. 
The best results attend tho e who 
are to strive for the College in ~ llie 
inter-College competition I 
WOMEN'S. 
This year w it.nesses a new advent. 
in the collegiate world, in the estab-
lishment of the \V omen's College; and 
she steps forward with becoming 
modesty yet with pardonable pride to 
claim recogni1ion among her sister-or 
brother-Co1leges. Indeed, wilh an-
other, we may even boast that our 'Col-
lege has lhe greatest enrolment of stu-
dents-for there are nineteen of us.' 
Therefore let the man beware, who says 
aught in disparagement of our College .. 
for he will bring upon himself the 
swords of nineteen tongues. At present 
we occupy three houses, but this ar-
rangement is only temporary until build-
ing operations are completed.. Each 
house, however, can lay claim to some 
advantage, which the others do not pos-
sess. l'hisJehurst pride3 itself on 1he 
possession of a brass plate-two, to .be 
exact-on the gale, the presence of the 
Principal, and last but not least, the 
Dining Hall. Oskarsholme rejoices, and. 
well it may, in the possession of the 
Common Hoom with the Students' Pan-
try attached, and a Laundry downstairs. 
where stuJ.ents perfect themselves in 
the Domestic Sdences-since this is the 
point .of view a scientist takes o£ such 
matters-of washing and ironing. Koree-
lah boasts of the privacy and seclusion 
from fhe 'vulgar' herd, who at times 
hold fierce arguments in the Common . 
Room-but Koreelah knows not what 
it misses. Ask not whether arguments 
more forcible than mere words take 
place in that secluded spot-still we 
are suspicious . \iV e have already formed 
a Social Club, which will rule all mat-
ters connected with the social life of 
the s1uden!s at College. Other socie-
iies-Debaling, Tennis Clubs, etc.-will 
arise as offshoots lherefrom, as the 
Shakespeare Reading Club has already 
done. vVe are most fortunate in ob-
taining, free of charge, the use of St. 
Mary's Church Tennis Courts on two 
afternoons in .the week, and are duly 
grateful to St. Mary's Tennis Club for 
lhat privilege. 
All of us who have the honour and 
joy of being the first women installed 
in College would not he without the 
memories of this first term for a good 
deal. \¥ e became luxurious as time 
went on and 1huf? appreciate everything 
much 1nore than we could have done 
had we had it at first. Indefatigable 
energy had worked in such wise that 
the scientific 20th century seemed to 
have become possessed of wonderful 
magic powers, still even that energy 
could not install furniture which had 
not come lo hand. Nobody, who has 
seen our desks, will wonder why we 
each became excued as our own ar-
rived. And for some days we were 
blindless, practically, but the inconveni-
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C'llCC' wa;;, \Yell worth lh en_joYnwnf. 
Lre:s.'inu: JJe('CUllP a wnrk of art, and 
manv and \'(Hied arc the s!ori".:; lolcl 
of niaidcn: :.who miraculni.tsl v fla I tetwd 
them~clYes againsL tlF' wall · r disa p-
pcared inlo opportune conwrs. at the 
sound of advancing footsteps. ~\ncl the 
baths, prosaic a~ they may souncl, tor>k 
unlo themselves a new interP;t, for one 
clay a procession wended il' "'.vay O\'. ·r 
to Koreclah to ba 1h therr' unlil lhe 
O::;kar3holme ha'hs were sa:'dv ereclecl. 
\re are \'igorou.' balhers and ·ur' balh3 
wcrr for ~·ome line in danger of losing 
some of their limbs, for fh<'V harl no·t 
been securely atlachNl. EvPn now one 
of us sfancb ·in !langer of cmH·ussion of 
the brain owing lo the proximity of 
the shower lo her hr>ad-in spite of the 
phunbers assurance thal he, a _middlr-
sized man-in hi ~· own eyes only-could 
sland upright in the bath, slill leaving 
a four inch drop from the shower. 
Each house has it:) pet'uliarities, and 
they begin with the dawn, for Oskars-
hnline wakes early and improves the 
shining hour by studying before break-
fast. Chislehur::;t has c·aught the dis-
ease. which is transmitted bv scientifie 
means. An interesbng drama· is enacted 
e\·ery morning before six. Act I.-.\ 
vigorous tug~ing of a string e'Ctended 
from. a ror:m in Oskarsholme to one op-
nosile in Chislehursl. Acl Il.-The wak-
1ng of a peacefully llrcaming mortal 
round who e wrist lhe string is tied. 
Acl Jll.-A face al the window, vaguely 
wondering as il looks out qpon the 
world. Ael 1\T.-The rousing of the 
other inmates of ChisleJnust; - anfl Act 
\'.-\\
7 e imagine a rrtiring "to b"d wilh 
a geornclry book-of all literalurc--ancl 
mure slPelL roreelah dwell' in secln-
sioll aJHl apart, arise.; at any time after 
sen:n-1..'\' id en lly tlw sl uuy of Cl_assi~s 
has a degenerating <'ffed-lmt 1nev1t-
abJy appears some min u le..; before the 
ringing of the prayer bell l{Ui[P c~lm 
and collected . io behold llw earlv buds 
sLrugglirJQ to hide deficieuciL'S of toi-
let. But Jet lhc Koreelah pPople gaze 
into the rooms of Oskarsholme which 
are pervadecl by thal intellectual atmo-
~-pherc, re ·tllling from lhc much study 
done hefore breakfast. 
rerv varied are our amusements, and, 
by the way, the students arc at home to amu e their friends on the fourth 
clay of each month and the ... econd Fri-
da)' e\'<'ning or llw samr. Tennis, 
gardeuirrg, dancing, music-extending 
PYPtl lo operatic selerlions in th(' bath 
-walking and conversation make us 
realise lhal life is good. Th2 garden r, 
in par!nership with another enthusiast, 
ha~ a promising nursery or over two 
hundred sweet peas, and her only care 
i · to e.~terminalo the \'ell tun' 'Ollle grub, 
who has yielded to the temptation ,of 
tender tops. \Valking lakes the form 
of anything from delighlful saunter ... 
along lhe river before setlling clown lo 
books in the evenin~. to a moonlight 
lea on One TreP llill-"ihis during Easier 
-and an expeclition to \Vellhaner's Hill, 
with :visions of many more to come. 
Once have \Ve bren en fete-when one 
of us came of age-and we arranged 
ourseh·es in wcinl and wonderful cos-
tumes and ~n snch gui ·e enjoyed music, 
acting and dan ·ing. 
Last of a1l-for even College Noles 
must come to an end, though the in-
male o( the Jeminary could write ad 
infinitum-mention 1nust be made of the 
conversation so clear to women's hearts, 
and knowing the joy we get therefrom, 
we hope to nwa's also-and tales of 
much talking drift to us from the bro-
ther colleges. ln lhc Dining Hall, in 
the Common Hnom, on the balcony 
when slumber and moonli£Sht enwrap 
the world in a transforming veil, con-
versation knits us more and more 
closely together and makes us realise 
that .College in!rrcoursc is rloing more 
for ns than all the books i,n the world 
ever could. Debates and argmnenls are 
not unknown, and at the end of Lhem 
each side is firmly convinced that if. 
is right. And it. is the College spirit 
that we value most, the sympathy and 
understanding. which arise from the pur-
suit of similar intere::;ls, intellectual and 
otherwise, ancl from the mutual enjoy-
ment of each other-this is the most 
precious part o( College life to us, as 
it e\-er has been and ever will be to 
College \Vomen. 
"AT HOl\IE".-The students of the 
\Vomen's College ·will be At Home on 
lhe 4th day of each monlh from 3 till 
5 p.m. and on lhe 2Hcl Friday of each 
monlh from 8 p.m. till 10 p.m. 
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The Outcast. 
The moon and a cohort of leaden clouds 
Stole slowly across the sky, 
The crooked arms of tall bluegums 
Waved genlly far on high; 
The old bar-gate hung bent and sagged, 
Heavy with weigh! of years, 
The homestead track gleamed cold and black 
With the coldness of wasted tears. 
Sadly the outcast 'riewed the scene 
Noting each agelong mark-
She had lived afresh long. death-filled years 
Between the dawn and the dark. 
An unclean bodv sick for home, 
She bowed her head on lhe gate, 
Her sodden brain beating refrain. 
All love has turnerl. to 7/(lff'. 
A whitehaired couple sat the while 
Hearts 1rembling-full with love, 
One we:wing in her hopes and fears 
\Yith prayers to God. above, 
While other scanned w1lh lowered eyes 
The gems of memory's mine, 
Thoughts tender glow of . years ago 
Ana a.augh~er's face d1vme. 
Hebell,ious tears made end of prayer, 
Blind mother-love remained, 
Ana. tenderness, confirmed bqr thought, 
Grew gentler for the stamed .. 
Hand clasped in hand they sat m fear, 
Within without, all dark!-
Nor sha~e, nor blot, al1 elsr forgot, 
. Save Hope, a dying spark. 
The ~hambling figure left the gale, 
The sullen latch fell down, 
The clouds rolled heavily over the moon-
Black type of a father's frown. 
She moodily stumbled back to her hell 
In the ever-sinking west-
For her they prayed, but, tl:e outcast strayed, 
The sport of a Fury s .Jest. 
-Dryasdnst. 
Val~. Alma Mater, Vale! 
Long last gaze at terraced garden, last long 
range throughout thy halls, 
"Vale, Alma Maler, Vale," saddest heart within 
me calls, . 
Vale Mater, farrKell Mother, gentlmg, moulding 
maids and men, 
Woe that henceforth only echoes, ne't>r thy voice 
to me again! ~ 
Strongly thou with warm arms drew me, sa,ely-
shielded, to thy breast, 
Crooning lullabies of quiet, whispering low ot 
peaceful q.uesl; . 
Softly soundmg wtse words slowly thou didst 
speak of high emprise-
Visions sweet of sheltered pathways at thy 
fondling did uprise! 
Yet another fool, I listened, heedless of thy 
deeper note, 
Thought how grand to har!er echoes, pattering 
venal words hv rote! 
Sorely sinnerl l, Al1na :\Ialer, yet to every 
sinner blind 
Comes a day when God ot Lightning rrnds 
the veil from darUing mind,-
Comes a day when eyes arc opened and the 
calloused soul uncouth 
Startles back from searing finger of the scorch-
ing hand of Trulh. 
Shamed, I stand before thee, Mother, worlhy 
not to be thy son,-
Painfullest of all sore painings, weakness ere 
the race is run l 
Uimly now 1 see, slow-Gitling, speclre pictures 
lhou didst give 
As "dead vocables" !hou censured, \Yarning 
"Thou lhy kingdom live"--
\V alking trees to my blurred vision, breeding 
mystery-born delight 
,\ncl lhe will lo test thy wisdom, "Seek full 
vision as a right." 
One last stroll beside the waters, once again 
the shadowed glade 
Ere 1 uneet wilbout the portals the Gethsemane 
of Trade-
Vale, Alma Mater, Vale! humbly gratiam refero 
l<'or thy love-warm valediction-(heartened to 
the test 1 go)-
"Vale, FjJi. v1ve vale, vitam impende vero." 
-Dryasdust. 
Book Talk. 
Dear U.Q.M.,-
D llRlNG ihe "Long" I was read-ing at will. My inclination wandered from J ane A us ten to Arnold Bennett, and 
lhence, by way of Conrad and Maarlen 
Maar!ens, to Thomas Hardy. A cir-
cuitous route, you will say I But ,a 
winding way is ever the pleasantest and 
I was reading for pleasure. 
Mr. Hardy is without doubt the big-
gest man in English lilerature to-day. 
He scarcely seems to belong to this 
age. One conceives of him as linger-
ing on, a great lonely figure among 
our thousand minor novelists, not merely 
towering over them, but standing afar 
off, not of thci r communion. \~Tilh an 
eye on him, one says confidently, "There 
were giants in those days." His is 
not lhe spirit of the age. He looks 
at life wilh eyes of his own. There 
is no compromise for him with our 
conventional philosophy. Perhaps it is 
this stark sufficiency of his, allied with 
a master-skill in the moulding of the 
English tongue, which stamps distinc-
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lion on every line he write . \Vhether 
this be the cause or no, the distinction 
is indubitable. No one will pretend 
that "Tess" .,and "Jude the Obscure" 
and the "Tales "-especially the "Talcs" 
-make pleasant reading. Som will go 
further than this mild negative, elmrat-
ing hands of horror at the very name 
of Hardy. YeL with all the bitterness, 
all the cold steel of him, his work has 
a largeness, a universality, which [or-
bids the effect to he evil. I have ad-
milted his unpleasantness, and if you 
read only for his climax you will not 
depart unshaken. But you may read 
and take pleasure on the yvay through: 
there are oases to his desert. The 
background against which his figures 
move is a beautiful one. He does not 
run to words in his descriptions of Na-
ture. There is no pause in jhe action 
that our author may make a piece of 
fine writing. But in his books ~ature 
has a soul and a life that throbs. ,The 
very soil seems now passionate, now 
cold and drab and wretched. Mr. Hardy 
has, moreoYer, the stereoscopic power: 
the picture of the dairy-farm in "Tess" 
comes alive as we look. And in the 
hook I read lasl, "Far from the Mad-
cling Crmvd," the storm which fell upon 
the unready farm is a tremendous thing. 
In the blaze of the lightning Ga.briel 
Oak sees the sharlow o( a tree thrown 
for an instant upon the side of the 
barn: a touch which quickens the imagi-
nation in marvellous fashion. "Far from 
the Madding Crowd" I found much 
gentler than his Lwo greater books) 
which I .had read long before. Indeed 
l\ir. Hardy here permits himself, for 
once, something like the conventional 
ending, and on the penultimate page 
we have a marriage-and a marriage 
of the ~.ight people! There are those 
who have been revolted by the cruelty 
of the final scene of "Toss," and cer-
tainly a gallows is nol an inspiring pie-
lure wilh which to come away: it must 
stand grim] y between you and every 
recoJlection of the book. You are not 
to take Barely as your sole interpreter 
of life: lhat would never do. But he 
may be a valuable corrective of your 
hasty oplimisms. 
What is Stevenson's place in the 
world of Lhe novel? He is like Hardy 
in his mastery of phrase, but of a 
surety in no other way. There is a 
trong wind of life humming through 
his pacres, the salt I ang of the sea is 
there, and the breath Qf open places. 
He is a magician in the art of hurry-
ing your blood. Xn December I read, 
without a pause, "Catriona," "The Mas-
ter of Ballantrae," and "\Veir of Her-
miston." ''Catriona" seems to be a 
favourite among Stevensonians, for the 
sake of both the Highland lassie her-
seH and the inimitable Alan Breck; but 
the other two came closer home to me. 
The ~duel scene in "The Master of Bal-
'antrae" is a picture which X hope never 
1o forget. I pray that I shall always 
be able to shn t m'y eyes and see again 
thaL grassy arena in the shrubbery, Lhe 
sleady candles and lhe gleaming blades, 
the ·while anxiety of the steward, and, 
round about, the wall of black night. 
T~e la1~guage of the dozen pages round 
th1s ep1sode is surely near to the ulti-
mate perfection. And I should like to 
hear of the man who can draw an 
oven ·breath while he stands at last 
among the trees beside Lhe old steward 
and wa~ches the Indian at his uncanny 
excavatiOns. The "Master" himself is 
utterly conYincing. One waLches .his 
movements with an anxious eye to the 
end, not at ease till the breath is ir-
retrievably oul of 11im. The "Master" 
excrrises us, in truth. It is impossible 
to . hate your ordinary villain in any 
satisfactory fashion: he is either all 
devil, and therefore superhuman, or else 
a sorry enough knave with an unbe-
lievable store of luck, and therefore un-
convir~einp:. But vvith the "Master" there 
is no difficulty of the kind:.._we would 
cJub him from behind in a dark lane 
'Nilh lhe ulmost satisfaction. 
"Vveir of Hermiston" is a fine frag-
rccnt-ancl perhaps it is noL vitally im-
portant that there should be an end. 
\Ve have \V cir complete and \Voir is the 
book-or al ]east \Veir and Kirstie are. 
That is a fine sanguinary chapter which 
tells of the feud" of Kirstie's folic 
\Vhen Stevenson draws blood he never 
does iL meanly. The grim elder l}ro-
lher rowels his breasl across and across 
the writhing body of the man who had 
struck his father clown, and the reader 
shares his savage joy in the trampling 
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hoofs. \Vhile human nature loves 
strength and courage, the ring of . lrel, 
the "thunder of the caplains and th,.. 
shouting," so long will Stevenson be 
read. 
From Stevenson ~o Francis Thompson 
is a far cry, and I cannot expect them 
to be associated for you. They arc so 
for me from the simple fact that [ took 
my largest dose o( St~vcnson ant! my 
first taste of the poet 111 the same umL 
of time a unit into which several weeks 
were c~owded. A friend laid me under 
obligation by the gift of "Tbe Hound 
of Heaven." Oh, l had heard lhe name 
often enough, but one must close hi;:; 
ears to three parls o£ the sngge.::;tions 
which slream in on him if he would 
not have his readjng stojJpecl by an 
embarrassment of riches. So I J1ad _pro-
mised mvself VCiguely ''Some day" ! fhe 
poem iS' a wonderful thing, is it not'? 
The splendour o[ the diction fits the 
splendid audacity of the thought. The 
"Bookman's" critique speaks of lhe 
"quiring of lhe spheres," and th8 poet's 
imaginatiJn ranges indeed among the 
worlds that are hung in space. Thomp-
son himself says of Shelley, in his nnbl.-. 
prose "Essay,'' "The floor of. Heav~n 
is littered with his broken fancies," and 
somethinP" of the kind is brought to 
one's mj}~d by the "Hound of Heaxcn." 
You cannot win any concepLion o[ the 
theme by means of extracls, but Y?U 
must suffer me to <Iuole my favountc 
passages, merely for lhe words: 
"Across the ulal'gcnf of lhe world I fled 
And trouhled the gold ~ateways of the star . ;;, 
Smiti ng for sltel ter ou their dan~erl h:tr~ ; 
Fretted lo U.ulcel jars 
And. silvcra chatler Lhc pale ports o' the moon.'' 
And again: . . 
"To all swift things for sw1Etness d.Hl [ ~ne; 
Clung lo the whistling mane of evor.v wnlll. 
But whether they swept, smoothly Hcl't. 
The long sava.nnalls of the l.JluC', 
< lr whet her, ilumder-driven, 
Thev dangccl llis clwriol 'iltwarl a l1r.an-11 
Plashy witi.J. Jlyiug lightnings rowlll the ·pum 
o' their feel :--
Fear wisl not lo evat1e a.l-5 Love wist to p11rstw." 
One other, and I have done: 
,.,l dimly gue ·s 'IYhat Time in misls co·1fuund:-;; 
Yet e'l-er and anon a trumpet sou11ds 
Froui the hid halllemc11ts of Eternity: 
Those shaken 1uists a space unsettle, then 
Hou11d llie haH-glimp'-'Cd lurrels slo\\ ly wash 
again." 
This is a very 1nag1 of word,.. If 
these three seleclions were but frag-
ments, wilh their larger meaning not 
to he guessed, the~~ would be pr0cious 
pieces. In their setting, of course, their 
value is trebled. 
One is brought now almost inevitably 
to Shelley. 1 cannot say rnuch of him. 
My rela.hous with Shel!ey have been, 
thus far, rather unsalis[actorv-which 
experience is, history tells ·us, not 
unique! It is fo he presumed that poet 
and man are not legitimately to be dis-
sociated, though a separation would 
simplify our views very comfortably. 
But this is not a bio~raphy. . . . _My 
reading of Shelley has not extended be-
yond half-a-dozen o[ the shorler lyrics, 
the "Sky Lark," o[ course, and the "Ode 
to the \Vest \Yind." ''The Cloud," "Ado-
nais" and the "Prometheus" : to the last 
I am afraid 1 did not do justice. BuL 
I cannol go far with Shelley into the 
air in which he moves: it is too rari-
fied for me. Shelley is his own sky-
lark-"And singjng still dost soar, and 
soaring ever sin~c~t." One feels safer 
on !he heavv-seen ted earth wilh Keats. 
Shelley has· always seemed lo me the 
singer among the poets. \Vhen the lVIan 
in lhe Street (mysterious and elusive 
fellow I) voice.· ~1is suspicion of Poetry, 
he means ~hclley. He is noL the poet 
of human nature; he is the poet of the 
UPl'er air; he is, in the words of :.\-fat-
thew Arnold, "a beautiful and ineffeclual 
angel, Jwating jn the void his luminous 
wings in vain." 
Critics gi,,e us encouraging accounts 
of the men who are making the litera-
ture of the lwcnh ·th century. Most of 
them are liHle more than names to me: 
it is .impossible to read all one should 
out of i.he pas~ and keep abreast of 
the agC' as wcil. So, when someone 
like the "Dookma ll" chants the praises 
of poels sueh a.:-; .\.ustin Dobson, Alfred 
Naves . .Jlr:. Tvn~ln and John .Jiasefielcl. 
I c'an ·only J,eficve and rejoice and "let 
the legions llmnder past." I hear par-
tieularly good reporls, also, of young 
110\"elisls. ye!, <le3pite the steady stream 
oE procluctir~n. se\reral of the English 
magazi11e:;;; are making tempting offers 
wilh the annved objecl of drawing out 
young \n ilers. And there is a fire-
new ":'<.:houl for Journalism" with a 
keen eye on the overseas dominions. 
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All thi~ smells good. One is reminded 
of the prophetic Yision of our areat poet-
youth:-
··.\nd olhcr pirils there arc ~landing apart 
l"pon the forchcail of the age to come; 
Thc:-:e, these ,dll gi\"C the world another heart 
A net other pu be~. llcar ye no! the hum 
Of mighly workings?. 
Li:-.ten awhile ye nalwu: anrl he dumb.'' 
Yours,-
Book \Yorm. 
"The Hound of Heaven." 
By Ji'IL\~CJ~ TIIO:\IPSON. 
F RANCI ' THOMPSON is a po"i who has not ycl come into his kingdom. Some seven years ago he died unknown and un-
loved save by a small but bril-
liant circle of distinguished artists and 
men of lelter. To them he was very 
much. He gave fresh heart and cour-
age to Edward Burne-Jones, who says 
of him: "Since Gabriel's 'Blessed Damo-
zcl' no mystical words have so touched 
me as 'The Honnd of Heaven.' Shall 
I ever forget how I undressed and 
dressed again-a thing I most hate-
because l co.nld think of nothing else I'' 
And the ratholirity of his appeal found 
prompt and ardent. response in the he~r~ 
of a very different man, the mys.hc,. 
Covenlry · Pal more. Even ~cfore . ~is 
passing some few such chmc.e spu1Ls 
reverenced him as seer and gu1de. BuL 
to the vast majority he was nothing. 
Yet ever since his death, his fame has 
grown and it is not too soon to pro-
phesy' that the next two decades will 
see him installed in a place bul one de-
gree below the highest. For many 
know to-clay what more will discover 
to-morrow, that in Francis Thompson 
we have one of the most truly extra-
ordinary men and the supremest spiril 
of !he age. 
To Thompson his outer and active 
life was the merest dream. M:uch of 
that life was spent in dreadful penury. 
Turned loose in London lo sink or swim. 
he sank and learned by bilter experi-
Ntce what it was to beg his bread and 
to pass his nights upon the Emba~lk­
mcnt, wilh the human flotsam and Jet-
sam that drifts thither. Yet amidst a. 
squalor which might well have crushed 
thr seed from the loughe3t grained of 
Hlf'JL his exquisilely ~ensifive mind re-
tained ils poise. hi~ subtle genius re-
mainrd unspoilecl, and he lost none of 
his amazing freshness and power. So, 
wlwn ]Jy the charity of a booimaker 
lw wa-; allmYecl a reasonably peaceful 
earner of the shop and some waste 
papPr the quality o[ his work instantly 
anrl deeply impressed \Villiam ".\Ieynell, 
the er1i!or ol ''.J!Ierry England" and won 
hi.s lifelong re:rarcl and lriend3hip. Mey-
nrll's 1 ec.:ognilion was the beginning of 
great thing~, anrl ~enius triumphed over 
circun1stanc~. The fact is that t0 
Thompson his 1 i1e appeared not as a 
story of incompetence and weakness. 
Even at its darkesl he felt it as a vast 
and rn!hrt1lling spiritual aJventure 
whose wonder dwaried all else. That 
advrnture he ha.s recorded in his no-
l;lest poem, "The Hound of Heaven." 
The difficully in writing on any por-
tion of Thompson's work is that one 
is conslanlly tempted towards rhapso-
clical digressions pilched in a key which 
to _those who have not read him, must 
seem .extravagant. In "Her Portrait" he 
alone of all English writers eqLJalled if 
he did not excell Shelley's ·'Epipsychi-
dian .. , "The Mistress ol Vision" as no 
mean critic asserts, achieves what Cole-
ridge attempted in. "Kubla-Khan." And 
tlw "Essay on Shelley" is one of the 
most r~qui:::.ile of prose poems. But we 
musl pass on to speak of hi~ most slu-
pl~udous achievement, that work which 
is wilhout doubt the greatest of all our 
lyrics. 
The "Hound of Heaven" is contained 
in his first volnme. en tilled "Poems." 
And in saying !hat it transcends them 
all. I say that which is true o[ very 
few poems of iLs size. Its strength is 
extraordinarily varie1l and universal. It 
has all the onrush and passiona.! e 
abandon of the "Ode lo the \Vesl \VinJ." 
But in thought it rises high above Shel-
ley's vvork. The "Ode to the \Vesl. 
\Vind" is a poem of cle.spair. But in 
the "Hound of Heaven" that self-same 
despair is overcome, and what is still 
better, explained. The former is the 
thought of one who has not attained. 
The lalter is the thought of one who has .. 
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Or again, in !he melody of it \'orsc iL 
is rcmini ·cent of Co1ericlge. ilut Colc-
ridgc neYer did anything half so great. 
Hr never achieved so lofty a vision 
or so keen :-~ncl piercing :1n in.:~irrht inlo 
the very he::t rt of th~ngs. He wrote and 
thought on a con si 'iPnlly lower p 1ane. 
And so one might go on ~omparing !hi· 
WOlldc>rful l~Oem \Y i!h the other splen-
did things or the English aulhology. A'1rl 
the conclusion forced upon one would 
be: I belie\'e, th;1 t while somo work 
may surpass it in souw one respecl 
yet in magnificen1 poetic inspiration and 
in triumphant arl, "Th ~ Hound of 
Hea'.ren" is the noblest of them alL 
The writer of the article on Francis 
Thompson in thr "Dictionary of Na-
tional Biography" has spoken, if not 
slightingly, at least with qualified en-
thusiasm of the theme or this areai 
poem as a rer;ondite one, "1rcaling in 
the spiril of' lhe strictest Catholi(' Dog-
ma of lhe cont1ict helween hum1n anrl 
di,·ine love.·· I would submit, however. 
that such a criticism, if not positi\'ely 
erroneous, is at least open to miscon-
slruction. Nothing could he more un-
fair than to look upon th(l "Honnd of 
Heaven" as an CJpology for any do;.;-
matic system . IL is essentially and evi-
den!ly the record of an amazingly viYi<l 
experience, and in the superb force of 
its inspiration iL transc<.>nds tradil ion 
even while u ·ing iL 
As I hav' saicl before, the poem is 
hiographical. lL is lhr greatly lold story 
oi a great lile. And lho ~c who would 
understand il must read it as such. lt 
well repays earnest an(l thorough si uly, 
for in form il is uniquely fine and its 
form is bvt the filling expression of 
ils matter which is lhe tale of lhe de-
velopment and success of lhat extra-
ordinary man whose character is hest 
summed up hy hi s own self-chosen epi-
taph: "Look for mr in the nurseries 
of Heaven." 
J.L.lVL 
· As Others See Us. 
THE tille of this article is feeble. I do not expect many people to read it; but for the benPfit of those discriminating indi-
viduals who do so I wi ll ex-
plain cxattly what the title means. The 
reason for so anaemic, a heading is 
that the article was wrilten first. and 
the h eading made to suil il as !learly 
as po-;sible. Now, bad I wriltcn the 
title first, 1 might have made it more 
attractive. As a matter of fact I did 
think of "Th • Pnrple l\fisl" as a euphoni-
ous name, lml for the life of m1c l could 
not write anylhing that has any con-
nectirm wilh misL, purple or otherwise. 
Kot that sn~h a detail matters much 
of course; sWI, I've written "As Others 
~cc Us" at tb e lop of this page, and 
there il is going to slay. 
Now let m define Lhc title. "Us" 
refers to unclergrads. as a body. All 
people who arc nol undergrads. arc 
eligible for lhe position of " Olhers." 
To be slriclly accurate, since I haven't 
.i~kecl "Oihcrs" for his opinion, th is ar-
licle should be called "As I Sec Us"; 
but !hat is even worse than ihe or-
iginal lillP. If you repeat it to your-
S( ·lf several limes you will get the feeJ-
ina in lhc mouth nsualJy occasioned 
by unripr. persimmons, or a pipe o r 
tobacco before breakfast. So we will 
keep the title as it i , understanding 
that "Others" is seeing us by proxy, 
and is voicing by proxy the impres-
sions lhus recei,Tecl. lf lhcse impre3-
sions meet with disapproval, " Others" 
can lay the hlame on "Proxy," "Proxy" 
on "Olhcrs." and both "Proxy" and 
"Others" on "Us" for having created 
the ali('gerl impressions. 
\iVith this introduction, let " Others" 
come forth ancl speak . 
Enter Nnmbcr One. A severe, mar-
tiaLlcokina individual in blue uniform. 
"Sim1Pnl s? Dammem I Disrespectful 
lol of hrals I Poke lheir longue at you, 
sir I Cheek sir I Dam cheek, I say." 
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Enter Number Two. Exchange" look 
of understanding with Numlwr On0 
Cae ar vvoulcl havr said of him, "Yond · 
Cassins has a lean ancl hungry look." 
wen~ it not for his face. His fare 
would be bPnign ancl ~entle, were ii 
noL for his eyes. 
"Dear mP l You wicked fellows! Ar<' 
you n1ad? They really seem to forgel 
somelimes U:at such a thing as study 
exists! And their women students a cl u-
ally approve of their-er- their d i.,;;-
graceful escapades. 'Vhat does the man 
say? I used to he just as bad m v·-
self? :My dear fellow-- I Goorl gr1-
cions--! .,V ell yes (violently masl i-
caling a limb of speclacles )-Bnl siill 
" 
Enter Numbrr Three. Another Cas-
sins, in dirly yellow overalls. 
"My opinion of undergraduates? \V ell. 
I think they are a gift A litLle Lil o[ 
bluff, and you can do whaL you likr 
with them. There is a lack o£ spiril 
among them. They show a little loo 
much spiril. I aclually saw some of 
lhem wheeling each olher about in a 
barrow; in sight of all Lhe workm~n. 
too. Now I think that that is going a 
bit loo far, and1 I told them so. Th y 
sometimes actually attempt to sing dur-
ing work. Of eourse lhey are immed1-
ately slopped. They complain, .if they 
have Lo work more lhan eLeven hours 
a day. I can't understand why there 
is a lack of spirit. Their complain~ 
thaL all spirit is being squashed is, of 
course, absurd. I don't mind their h::tv-
ing spirit, so long as they keep it abso-
lutely hidrlcrr." 
Enter Number F·our. A _bilious youth 
of sixteen, or thereabouts, with wide. 
staring eyes, usually io be found .some-
where between the "Ena" and the 
"Road to Ruin." His opinion is pithy 
and decisive. 
"Garn I GINGER!" 
"PROXY." 
What is a University 
Student? 
THE r.nanif?lu ll. li~conceptions that have ansen \Yllh regard to the irlPulily of a University stu-drnl have given rise to seri-
. ous apprehension on our part. 
Phwlsophy l lls us that our limited un-
derstanding can never grasp what cl. 
University student really is, Jmt a fevv 
words spoken in our defence might re-
n:~ove tmfa,~orablr p1ejudice. Univer-
Sity st~~enls hav0 been variously styled 
as larnkms, schoolhoy3, youngsters, little 
lJoys and girl3, lawbrPakers and anae-
~ni~ youths devoifl ot originality. Sneh 
mv1dwus terms an' not aL all disquiet-
ing to us 
Yel we must say something to refute 
the charges. If these, and all the eulo-
gistic designations thal are conferred 
upon him from more enlightened quar-
ters, were all true, our undergraduates 
who with a number o£ excep1ions pre-
sent the appearance of ordinary mor-
tals, have succ·pecled in achieving a 
superhuman versatility. 
But it is not surprising that mulb.-
farious conceptions have arisen abouL 
the University slndent. He is the ob-
ject of reprehensive looks on all sides, 
each having a different criterion of vir~ 
tue. He is something to himself, some-
thing to the University, something to the 
staff, something lo his friends, something 
to the pnLlic, and something to every 
sport and social cluL within academic 
precincts. All see him "through a glass 
darkly," lookjng lrom (I iffcrent points 
o£ view. 
The res 1H is shown in the many pit-
falls that awail th0 fresher as he enters 
upon his academic career. First of all, 
in spite of the organised melhods of 
prevention he might contract lhe dis-
ease of work. The staff actually make 
it . their objrct to spread tl1e germs of 
th1s fell scourge. Even by such a Slimple 
s0ntcnce as "Read all lhe Greek that 
was ever written, ancl if you have o·ot 
lime read it lwice" a professor or l~c­
turer might affect the innocent fresher 
with this malady, and ailer thr e years 
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suffering he might have de\reloped such 
rPtmlsivo symi)toms as B.A. with 
honours. Ha:· he achicve(l the ~Hiill' ­
mum bonum? Far from it. ~Iyriacls 
of :1 censers su rroun(l him with clwrg ,•s 
or having wast('c1 hi::; tim(•. 
We received information from reliable 
authority that the public look upon the 
University as a place of misrule, i.e.,:the stu-
dent as an anarchist. The Commissioner of 
Polic~ looks upon him as a lawhrraker. 
From. all sides storms of censure pour 
clown upon this unfortunate being. \Vhi-
ther can he fly for refuge? His posi-
tion is like unlo that of the man and 
his son taking their ass to market. If 
he is to s leer clear between Charyclis 
and Scylla lel him divide his devotion 
between the guernsey and the gown, 
and "count bul dross" the twitterings 
of ignorance. 
a ZED.'' 
Students' Association. 
THE annual general meeting of the above Association was held on ilw 3rd April in the men's com-mon room. There was a very 
good attendance. The annual 
r \port was read by the Secretary, l\Jr. 
E. H. Fischer, showing the c.redilahle 
work done by lhe Representative Coun-
cil during the year, for which the mem-
bers are to be congratulated. 
The list of financial members sll h-
mitled by the Treasurer disclosed a de-
plorable indifference among the sludenls 
for the Association. whose sole object 
il is to look after their interests. It 
is the duly of every student 1o subscribe 
2s. 6d. per annum to the funds of the 
Association. The list showetl that le3s 
than half of them had tlone so. 
The officers of the Assoeialion ·were 
then elected, the offices of presitlcnt, 
secretary and treasurer being left va-
cant by the regrelted relirement of 
Messrs. A. J. Marsden, E. H. Fischer. 
and N. C. Lane. Mr. L. H. Foote was 
elected President and J\Ie.:;srs. C. R. \Yon-
Treasurer respectively. 
derley and \V. G. Fischer Secretary and 
An add.i1 ion was made to the con-
stitution whereby students doing post 
graduate courses might be represented 
on the council, each faculty having one 
representative. 
The following members have been 
elected to the Representative Council of 
the Association:-
Arts (Day) Ili--A. H. Jones. 
11.--R. J. Jackson. 
1-G. A. Dunbar. 
Arts (l~vPning 1 111-J. ~'\.. C. \Vilson. 
1-F'. O'Sullivan. 
:--:cienee (Day) IJI- Iiss I. Lee. 
If-S. D. ·\iValkin J. 
l-J. Lcndrum. 
Science (Evening) 1-Ilurwood. 
Engitwering, IY-H. l\I. Cornwdl. 
Jll-F. G. Haymen. 
U-T. Francis. 
I-S. Francis. 
Craduates Arts-E. H. Fischer. 
Science-G. \V. Hargreaves. 
The first meeting of the Council was 
held on Friday, 2-!th April. The resig-
nalion of Mr. H. \V. Dinning from the 
edilorship of the Magazine was accepted 
with regret, the Council expressing ils 
appreciation of the success of Mr. Dinning's 
efforts in the issues of last year. 
Mr. A. H. JmlC's was appointed Edi-
tor of the ~lagazine, and Mr. J. L. Mur-
sell sub-editor. A magazine business 
rommitlee has hoen formed consisting 
of 1\]pssrs. Jackson, Stanley, and 
M(~carthy. 
"Felshammer had visited Mr. Glou-
cester's to dine with him that evening for 
the third time, and afterwards they were 
going together to Mrs. Oscar Sach's party. 
The music there, it was hoped, might 
distract him a litLle from his perplexities." 
-John Oliver Hobbes. 
Dear M use, thy strains lend cure to 
indigestion. 
Read " Men I have Plowed" bv J. J. 
Horsehouse. 
NOT PLACED, 
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Notes. 
\Ve welcome to the slaff this year:-
Mr. H. A)cock, M.A. (Oxford); Mr. H. J. 
Priest, B.A., B.Sc. (Adelaide); Ir. P. A. 
Seymout, B.A. (1\Ielb. and Oxford )· ~Ir. 
C. N. Ross, M. c. (Tas. ), B.l\I. E. (Melu. ); 
Mr. P. L. Weston , B.E. , B. 'c . (Sydney). 
\V e wish to congratulate our gradu. 
ates. The University finds its standard 
in producing men, who have lived the 
undergraduate life. It is our hope that 
in their activity the benefit of the Uni-
versity life will strongly show itself. 
We beg to offer our congratulations lo 
Miss Bage on her appointment to the 
position of Principal of the vVomen's 
College. 
It has long been recognised by the 
Senate that the present sile was alto-
gether inadequate for niversily pur-
poses, and several sites have been under 
consideration in this connection. After 
careful consideration, the enate finally 
decided upon Victoria Park as the most 
suitable site for the permanent home 
of the University. Negotiations were 
entered upon with the Brisbane City 
Council with the result that 111 acres, 
in addition to the reserve of about 60 
acres previously proclaimed for Univer-
sity purposes, will now be available for 
the .University. The advent of a per-
manent situation is hailed by the stu-
dents. Dreams haunt us of a Univer. 
sity centre with a spacious Oval sur-
rounded by College and nion buildings. 
Congratulations are heartily extended 
to Allan W. L. Row, the Queensland 
Rhodes scholar for 1914. \Ve wish him 
all success and trust that the consistency 
which marks his labours will make it-
self felt in his new life. vVe will express 
our appreciation of the part he has 
played among us. 
\V cl come to the Freshers I and we 
hope that the enthusiasm they have al-
ready shown will be suslaineJ through-
out their slay. 
In s~:-~ile of the injunctions against a 
~:-~rocessh., solid spirit manifested itseJf 
in a demonstration, which in truth wa. 
not so facetious neither was it so gor-
geous ~s fhe forbidden, but yet lacked 
not noiSP and did sorely aggravate the 
('f!<'my. 
''The preparations, warlike and 
gha::,lly, which for a season demanded 
!hP cruel and vigorous aLtention of Lhe 
ind wPll('rs of the Home of .Misrule were 
hrouahf !o a .·ud~en clo e by the mighty 
power ot the l\.laJOr and those about him. 
The shnrlderina ol a few who feared 
for the bright careers of lhe l\Iisrulers, 
was for the time alleviated. But the 
spirit of mi '3 C'hief and war died not 
within the h "m<s ol the brave and the 
outlook assumrd a blacker colour. The 
inhabitants of lhc city, stirred from their 
monotonous occupations, gazed aghast 
on the holocaust of tangos, gvrations 
elc., at a certain cafe in Edward--.': 
From the combined dreams o£ vari-
ous Press reporters. 
-----
\~T<'lCOllle . to U!e \Vom 'ns' College, 
wh1ch contams nmeieen women. It is 
situated opposite the Kangaroo Bakery. 
Ah I the cunning of Biology I 
By llw time this number is published 
the Faculty Dancer. \vill have danced 
one of those delightful Faculty dances 
which pul all newcomers on a aood 
footing with eYerybocly. We trusL thev 
will ever remain a part of our social 
life. 
The int~ica!e re\rolutions of Argentine, 
!he labynnthme performances of Paris. 
the. gracBfui maz~s of the stage, the 
wh1rlmg gymnastics oJ the ball-room, 
all cle .... ignate "Tango," have not as vet 
ensnared the enthusiasm of the aca-
demic "Nut"; or, at least, if the afore-
said have ensnared elc., it has not 
shown itseH (we speak for men) in the 
spec I acular performances in the Com-
mon Hoom, which characterized the in-
troduction of fhe Bunnv Hug and One 
Step. u 
\V e regret that no use has been made 
o( our Correspondence column. 
In connection with !hi magazine a 
Busine ·s Committee, Messrs. Jac.kson, 
illcCarthy, and Slanley, has been ap--
pointed. 
The University Union. 
T HE Annual General Meeting of the Union -vvas he le on the eve-ning of A pril2nd, about60 mem-bers being present. The first 
annual report was presented, whbh showed 
the good progress made by the Union dur-
ing the preceeding year. The membership 
reached 108, the affiliated clubs being the 
Dramatic Society, l\1 usical Society and 
Women's Club. The balance sheet showed 
that the finances of the Union were in a 
thoroughly satisfactory condition. 
The election of officers wa ,:; then held. 
and as there was only one nomination 
for each office the fo.llowin!.S \Vere de-
clared c]eetecl for lhe ensuing year:-
President, Mr. E. Mayo; Treasurer, 1\Ir. 
\Y. H. Bryan; Sccretnry, .Jir. 0. O'I3rien. 
A vole of thanks was proposed lo lhc 
retiring secretary, Mr. .Vlolesworth for 
the ex 'ellenl work clone by him towards 
establishing the T nion and was carried 
by acdnmation. 
Only one dehale has been held this 
year, whirh, whih· hardly encouraging 
in point of attendance, was distinctly 
so in the quality of Lhc leading speeches. 
Though most of the speakers had not 
taken part last year, lhe clehalc proved 
one of lhe hest yet held. 1\Ir. P. H. 
llrmvn 1novecl "That il is desirable that 
tropical Australia be developed by col-
oured labour.'' He was supported by 
Messrs. \Vonderley, Schind!er, O'Brien 
and Holcla way. The opposition was led 
hy Mr. Thelandcr: who was supported 
by l\Icssrs. Jackson, Stanlcy. \V. Fis-
cher and Neilson. The motion was then 
put to the mr>eling and lost. 
Debates \vill in future lJe held every 
alternate Monday evenin~ a! 8. An in-
novation this year will he the introduc-
tion of a hill hy l\Ir. N eilson, in a 
few weeks' time. Parliamenlar-y pro-
cedure will he observed, a tuJ I Cabinet 
and Opposition being formed, so that. 
the debate should he \Yell worth hear-
ing. 
Last year the Union purchased a 
piano and ins!alled telephone;::; in both 
the Common Hooms. It is hoped that 
more may be done Lllis year in the 
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way of furnishing these rooms if stu-
dents will assist by joining the Union. 
The constituent dubs are making 
every effort to eclipse all previous re-
cords this year. The Dramatic Society 
is, .we believe, making an a! tempt even 
more .ambitiou~ than its previous un. 
clertalnngs, .3" luch wc> hope and trust 
will be CrOWll<'Cl w'i!h the SUCCC>:3S which 
has hitherto attended its efforts. 
0. \V. O'B. 
MUSICAL SOCIETY. 
THE Choir wen( into. recess from praclice with !he publication in the magazine' of the last musi-caLsocie!y jottings. But prac-
·.x tice was resumed in the middle 
of April. The first practise became re-
solved inlo the third Annual General 
~reeling of the Society. The clecbon 
o£ officers resulled as follows :-Presi-
dent : H. \V. Dinning ; V ice-President: 
i\fr. Hawken; .Joinl-~rcretaries (an in-
novation ) : l\1iss Hilda McCulloch and 
"-'fr lrvine; A(ldi1ional Members of Com-
mittee: Professor Priestley, Miss Clem-
inson, l\lr. Hold away; Conductor: H. \V. 
Dinning; Pianist : Miss Baird. Appre-
ciation was expressed of the work clone 
on commit lee last year by Professor 
Pricstley, and hy l\lr. T. E. Jones, the 
reliring rice-President. 
The Choir will this year continue to 
engage itself with the examination of 
mise llancous glees. These will be by 
various hands; hut what is clrtimed for 
any of them 1 · that its quality is good .: 
no member of the l niversi!y, it is hoped, 
can C'Ver resenl having been haunted 
by any mc>locly in the collection. The 
committee of . eleclion, moreover, dis-
claims any surh notion as that what. 
is very goo(l in 1nusic i::; JlC('essarily 
very dif£leull-or thal what is hard i:-; 
nc>ccssarily good. This dj claimer is for 
the ear of members of lhc University 
who may have contemplated coming inlo 
!he Choir (there arc some such) but 
were> deterred hy the combined notions 
thal they arc not proficienL readers and 
that !he music for practice is really 
difficnlt to read. Each of these notions 
is not necessarily a delusion: the first 
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may be; the latter surely is. But even 
supposing that the first is welLfoundecl,. 
it does not become a valid hindrance 
to coming into the Choir. In itself it 
does not; jojned with other incompe-
tencies, it might. If one of the others 
were (for instance i what is called a 
defective ear, or the want of a sense 
of rhythm, it certainly woulcl; if it w<~re 
the want of a sense of English, .it \YouJd 
tend that wav. This has all been said 
before: but llO matter; il is here said 
again that a musically sensiti\re ear and 
a sense of rhythm and some sense of 
English will b'uv a pardon for a total 
ignorance (for the time heing) of musi-
cal notation; that will come hereafter. 
All 1ncmbcrs of the University who can 
sing, therefore-whether they can re~cl 
music or not--are freely invited to join 
the Choir. The most promising thing 
about the Choir this year is the so-
pranos who have come in from among 
the Fresh-\V omen; the next is the aHo 
part-new and old; the next is the 
work bemg done by some members of 
the lecluring staff (new and old, also) 
in the 1Jass and tenor parts. The lrouble 
is, though, that those parts are being 
sustained by lecturers almost altogether. 
Undergraduates who can sing in either 
part arc invited to come and do so. 
And: any ad eundum graduates of the 
University inlo whose hands this may 
fall and who have other than intro-spe~tive reasons for believing they can 
sing, will he welcomecl, too. The prac-
tice is held weekly in the Men's Com-
mon-Room~' on Friday afternoon, aL a-
quarler-to-11ve. 
H.vV.D. 
DRAMATIC SOCIETY. 
A 'l' the beginning of this term a few changes took place in the committee, owing to the re-signation of the treasurer, Mr. 
Thelander, and the secretary. 
Mr. Hughcs. These offices are now held 
by Messrs. \Vat·kins and Gillies respec-
tively. A little later Miss Lee resigned 
and 1\Tiss Denniss was appointed to fill 
the vacancy. 
Considerable work has already been 
done this term. The piece, Oscar 
\\rilde's "Lady \Yindemere's Fan." and 
the caste for the annual performance 
have be en selected. It is extremely 
likely 1 hat the date of the performance 
will be ~aturday. 29th Augusl. \Vilh 
regard to the casle. rehearsals are held 
every Thursday evening, and next term 
Mrssrs. Stable, 1\layo, Alcock and Gray 
have prnmised to assist with the coach-
ing. C.D.G. 
WOMEN'S CLUB. 
N 01 Hll\fi very c~rciting has hap-pened so far this year. At the bc·ginning d First Term the .Cluh ga,· its "Annual 
\V r lcomc;" ior Fresher3. About 
!wcnty Fresher. women lurned up, and 
as a result ol our good treatment a 
large majority have joined the club. 
Preparations arc now being macle for 
the enterlainmen I to the men. Three 
dialogues have l>een arranged for lhe 
amusement I of the vi ilors. and seve-
~ al m en1hrrs of I he Dramatic Club have 
kindly offcr{'d their senrices. 
N.B. 
University Sports Union. 
CRICKET 1\0TES. 
Sincl' !he lasL issue the cricket season 
with .ils changing fortunes and glori~ 
ous uncertainties, has come and gone. 
As far as the U. Q.C. C. is concerned !)le 
season was successful, noL so much in 
the matter of results as in the im-
provement shown by both leams to-
wards the close of the season. This 
improvement is to a large exlenl due 
to the efforts of our coach. .Jir. lled-
gra\re, and, to an even groa ter extent, 
to the keenness of lhe players. 
The first team played lwelve matches, 
winning three outright. Playing North 
Brisbane they made 465 for 5 wickets. 
This constitutes the record score of the 
season and one of the highest scores 
madr in Queensland cdeket. In this 
match Cecil Thompson contributed 2-t2 
not out. 
The second team's record is much 
better. In the B grade competitions 
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they finished third on the list, winning 
five matches and losing three, one match 
being drawn. 
During Easter a University team 
visited 1\Iaryborongh, and had· a very 
successful and enjoyable trip. The spirit 
of good fellowship amongst the members 
of the 1eam was very marked, and con-
1ributed much towards its suC'cess. They 
played three matche -·; winning from 
iaryhorough, Gympie, and Central Bur-
nett representative eleYens. 
The following a\rerages give an idea 
of the individual performances:-
Batting averages for Se<l."on, 1913-14, A Senior . 
Name I Inn- I Not [Total [ Hgst I \ ings ou t I Runs 1 Score r vernge 
Thompson, F. C. 13 5 703 242 87.9 
Robinson, J. A. 19 0 401 111 21.1 
Reinhold, W. J. 18 2 300 74 18.1 
Foote, L. H. 16 1 206 71 13.7 
Powe, A. B. 8 0 106 34 13.25 
Baker, Rev. E. M. 12 0 145 37 
I 
12.1 
Bowling averages for Season 1913 14, A Senior 
N :uue I Overs \ ~~~~-~ Runs I W'kts \Ave• age 
Lendrum, J. 70! 17 208 16 13 
Robinson, J. A. 23 4 82 6 13.6 
Baxter, J. H. 253 59 722 17 15.4 
Thompson, F. C· 101~ 18 341 20 17.4 
Marsden, A. J. 1167! 13 no 37 19.7 Melbourne, A. V. 58 5 247 12 20.6 
In the second team A. C. Harper se-
cured 44 wickets for 356, securing an 
average of ·8.1. Rowe and Hargreaves 
secured balling averages of 50 and 29.3. 
BOAT CLUB. 
The University Challenge Maiden 
Eights Race \Vas held aL the University 
Rtgatta on October 11th. The Univer-
sity crew won. The thanks of the club 
are due Lo lVIr. Brennan for his ser-
vices as c.oach. 
The boat shed is near completion. 
The advantage to members is inestim,-
able. 
A practice four, tub pair, and a set 
of oars have been ordered fol' the club's 
use 
\V c desire to place on record our 
deep appreciation of the disinterested 
service_s of Afr. A. W. Oakes, M.A., in 
arran<nno· for a bank overdraft to cover 
the. cost of erecting a shed and in se-
curmg guarantors for the overdraft. 
TENNIS. 
The Lennis season is now in full 
swing. The court in the Domain has 
been well patronized right from the be-
ginnjng of the term. The courts were 
top-Llrcssed during the long vacation, 
but. one ~1ad to be partly top-dressed 
agam owmg to a big hollow in one 
corner. This C'Otut will soon be ready 
for use, and the one now in use will 
be able io regain some of its former 
condition before the tournament starts. 
The available court has been played 
on almost every d'ay. · 
The annual Jneeting of the Tennis 
Cl~b was. held early in first term. The 
chief business was the reading of the 
annual report and the election of offi-
cers. . Mr. Radcl_iffe was again elected 
captain, Mr. Colln1 hon. secretary Miss 
Bonar and ~tiss McCulloch selectdrs for 
the women , Mr. Radciiffe and Mr. Ken-
nedy selectors for the men. 
From the number of names given to 
the secretary it was decided' tn form 
four,. teall_ls, two of which play in 
Q.L.J .A. fixtures and two in suburban. 
Of the two Q.L.T.A. teams the firsts 
play A grade, the seconds in A2 • 
In spite of the loss of Mr. J. L. 
Briggs the A team is perhaps slightly 
strong_er than last year, and fair suc-
cess IS to be expected. 
The A 2 learn is stronger than last 
year as there is more competition for 
places. lt is unfortunate that owing 
to the numbers wishing to play in this 
grade .several good players who are un-
willing to play suburban have to be 
left ouL every Saturday. 
The suburban teams have noL settled 
down yet. There is some cloubt about 
regular parLners. The A team has only 
played two malches of which one was 
lost, the other drawn. The B team has 
been more successful, having obtained 
a -vvin and a draw. The suburban teams 
have their practice on Friday afternoons 
and there is generally a good roll up~ 
It is to be hoped that this will con-
tinue, as both teams need practice. A 
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reaular prac.tice day for the A2 team 
see1n. · impossible. It would p rhaps be 
ad vi able for the members of the A 2 
team to arrange amona themselve · for 
practice wilh their .partners. It ha. 
b en decided to start the annual tour-
nament in lhe thirrl. week of the second 
term, so that the entries will probably 
clo e a week or so before thal time . 
As a large number of entried is e.r-
pected the two courts will be u ·ed. 
ATHLETICS. 
The annual general meeting of the club 
was held on 3 rst March. The annual 
report was submitted, and showed 
that the club had a very successful 
year. Boxing proved a very popular ad-
dilion to the club's activity, and in this 
much success came our way. A. L. 
Mclntyre won the Amateur Bantam 
\Veighl of Queensland. In our own tour-
nament he also won the Hon. E. J. 
'teven's Trophy for the champion boxer 
in the University. George Brown came 
second to him and promises to be a 
first class boxer. 
For the Inter-'Varsity Sporls we sent 
two members, T. Francis and C. A. 
Foggon, to represent us. This year the 
meeting is to be held in Adelaide, and 
five of the club have consented to make 
the trip. Throughout last year stand-
ards were drawn up for the different 
events. 
The Annual Sporls were held on the 
Exhibition Ground _and proved a great 
success. Chelmsford Cup events be-
tween Ipswich, Brisbane and Toowoom-
ba Grammar Schools added interest to 
the meeting. T. · Francis again won tha 
Champion Cup for all-round athlete, with 
C. A. Foggon second. 
J. Me William is to be congratulated 
on his successes in Q.A.A.A. events and 
T. Franc is on gaining second place in 
the 880 championship of Queensland. 
The University Unit. 
L A T June it was decided to a k Headquarters for a separate training uni L This, owing to shortage of personnel they 
were unable to do, but pro-
vision ally agreed to form a separate unit 
in June, 1914, if we could provide 60 
trainees at that elate. In the mean-
while Col. Gorldard kindly offered to 
form the 20 trainees al the University 
into a half-company of "H" Co. 7lh 
In(anlry. We were enabled by the cour-
tesy of Colonel Goddard to have all 
parades except camp and inspection at 
our own .limes at the University. This 
year, instead of scattered parades, w~ 
arc going to do four whole days on 
end, at Enoggera probably, in camp 
This arrangement is very convenient to 
us, ~s it avoids night parades and Sat-
tuday afternoon parades. \Ve did not 
obtain the required 60 this year and 
will have to go on with lhe Moretons 
for another year. We went to camp 
with the Moretons last September, and 
are looking forward to going again this 
year. 
S.Q.C. 
Students' Christian Union. 
A T the time o£ issue of the lasl magazine we had in view the Tweed Heads Conference. This was held from 2nd to 9th 
January, 1914. The site was 
Tweed Heads and Coolangatla, which 
proved to be quite an ideal spol. An 
account of the Conference will be found 
further on. 
Towards the end of last year the fol-
lowing committees were appointed:-
Freshers Campaign Committee, Bible 
Study Committee, Social Study Com-
mittee. 
RELIGIOUS \VORK COMl\IITTEE. 
At the Indooroopilly Conference Mr. 
M ursell was appointed chairman of the 
Mission Study Committee. 
These commitlees have all been at 
work since the beginning of the lcrm. 
Blue leaflets, containing the aims an(,]. · 
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a description of tlH' JllOVelllellt, with 
forms for Inf'tniH'rshil) ancl Bihle study, 
have Jwen circula led among the freshers, 
ancl a 'mrmllc'rsbip canva!:'s, for the pllr-
pose o[ making a 1ww roll, is at pre-
srn I hc-ing made. 
The names of members desirous of 
attending Bible Study are being taken, 
anfl it is hoped that lhP circles wilJ 
be in progress before the end of the 
term. 
A list of speakers for the Monday 
meetings has been drawn up, and three 
addresses .have already been delivered. 
A days' cooference for leaders was 
held at Indooroopilly on Thur"'cb.y, 
March 12th, 1914. There were aboLlt 
twenty men and women present, and 
a pleasant and helpful day was spent. 
This conference was called to prepare 
for the work during this year, and to 
this purpose lhe morning session ·was 
mainly devolcd. The afternoon was 
sprnt in a social outing at One Tree 
Hill, which proved to be very enjoyable. 
At the evening session a discussion 
on "The Devotional Side of Union vVork" 
was held, and Rev. J. fiobertson, .M.A.,. 
addressed us on "The Relation between 
\Vork and \Vorship." \Vo desire lo 
thank Rev. J. H.oherlson and Rev. \V. 
Lil liP for lheir very kind assistance. 
For six weeks d'uring this term a 
leaders' cil·c1e, under the leadership of 
1\lrs. Iursell, hr the purpose of train-
ing n1emhers lo become leaders of Bible 
and :!\fission Slndy Circles, was held. 
All who atlended tom1d iL very helpful 
and interesting. \Ve wish to thank Irs. 
~Iurs,cll ior her r alnahle a sistance. 
Arrangements have been made for Dr. 
Digges La Touche to visiL Brisbane from 
12th to 20Lh Jm1P, and deliver a series 
of addresses al the University. Those 
who attended the Tweed Head Confer-
ence will remember Dr. La Touche's 
power as an orator and a clebator. 
E.C. 
CHRISTIAN UNION CONFERE:\CE. 
I have been asked to write a short de-
scription of the C. U. Conference held at 
T,veed Heads during the recent long 
vacation, 
The Queensland Delegation was the 
first to arrive at Tweed, and so for 
us the first important item was meet-
ing the people from the South, who came 
down the river by boat. After this party 
comprising graduates and undergradu-
ates from Svdnev, Melbourne, and Ade-
laide. had di.spo~ei themselves in their 
various a hiding rlaces, v,·e a :I tea' d in 
the big marq twe. This ceremony over 
and everyone feeling more at home, the 
Conference selt led down to its true busi-
ness in life, which is, I believe, to con-
stitute itself into what Yankees call a. 
"gabfest. '' Every subject in creation, 
from the nature o E God to the uses and 
abuses of cocoa-nut oil, was discussed 
at length, and from a bewi~dering num-
ber of points of view. Each morning 
talk would starl in a desullory way at 
breakfast, and se I tie down to serious 
business soon after. Throughout the 
morning we were engaged in sundry 
study circles and debates, where it be-
hovecl everyone to say something, and 
if possible a lot. The afternoons were 
taken up wi1h alleged social functions,. 
but I suspect that not a few of our 
friends spent the time in floundering 
in the twin oceans of the metaphysics 
of religion and ecclesiastical polity: In 
the evenings we listened to lectures 
by such men as Mr. John Lawton, Dr. 
Merrington, Canon Micklem and last but 
not least, Dr. La Touche. After that we 
would settle to really serious business, 
which was to argue energetically till about 
3 a.m. when Morpheus claimed us for his 
own. 
Altogether, the Conference was a verv 
pleasing intellectual refresher. It tended 
to lift one's thinking out of self made 
ruts. And I think it would be well 
worth the while of any undergrad. to 
altend. If he has "views'' he can go 
and air them (these things do sometimes 
get stuffy). If not, he can go and ae-
quire them. 
J,L.M, 
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" The Khayyamites." 
Dl'RL_T(; l<l~f ypar il became ap-JHU'Pnt to · thP older under-graduate nwmJ,prs of the "Cni-YPr ilv that an Association 
\Yhose main ol>jt'Ct would be 
llw Pnconragemenl of a wider inlere ' f· 
in thr lightrr sifle of nniver~ity life 
was an .. urgrnt necessity. A· a con-
srqtwncr on 5th September a meeting 
was lwlcl when it was decided that such 
a Club wa ne cc ·sary and that a Pro-
visional Commit fer for the purpose of 
inaugurating tlw Club should be formed 
as follows:--
Me ·srs. C. C. \Yard (President). N. 
Lane (Treasurer ), E. A. Thelander, H. 
Dignan (.Joint Secretaries ), B. J. Bar-
kPr, \Y. B. Cieraghty. R. Grant, A. H. 
J nes. and 1>. Me -eill. 
It was also decided to call the Club 
"The Khayyamites" and to adopt as its 
motto (i c'arpe diem," the general ob-
ject of the Club lo he "The fostering 
of a spirit in keeping wilh University 
traditions." 
Allhough at first sight il may seem 
odd that the tillr ancl motlo should .be 
taken from such divergent sources as 
O mar Kha,·yam and Horace yet it was 
felt that the philosophy of each with 
respect to life \Vas similar, and that 
they both aptly C'Xpress the important. 
principle that life should be enjoyed, 
not merely lived. 
Men1hersh.ip .of the Club is open to 
all male members of lhe University and 
to unmatriculated students in attendance 
at Lectures, and the moYement was so 
enthusiastically received that within a 
fortnight of the Club's incrption all the 
prescJlt memhers (31) were admiLLed. 
On 15th November the lnaugnrnl Din-
ner was held at lhe Cafe Eschenhagen, 
ancl from all poiuts o[ view lefL noth-
ing to he drsirecl. It i:-:s propo3ecl to 
hold al least three social functions {lur-
ing this year for the Committee recog-
nise Lhe importance of the interming-
ling of the students with each other 
in promoting a spirit of good- fellow-
ship vd1ich is such a marked fcalu re of 
University life in other centres. 
Mention must also be made of tho 
fact that the Club has already suffered 
the loss o[ four members of its Iounda-
tion Commirlf'r. Thr. Pre~id nt, the 
Treasurer, Mr. n~ukcr . and :\fr. JI<' ~ eil, 
who are 110t llOW re ·idcnt in Brisbane 
and nr ~ <'on ·pquc•nlly tm:l hie to majn-
lain an a f·tin' in I 'rest in the working 
of the Club. hn I il is confidently ex-
. p('ctf'<l that the incoming Committee, 
,\~hich will bP Plccl erl at rhe Annual 
meeting during the month of l\Iay, wjll 
he compo Pd of members not a whit 
less zealous. who will endeavour to ex-
tend the Clll h 's sphere of usefulness 
during the current year. 
J.H.D. 
Who's Who at the 'Varsity. 
L ONG\VJLL.-Is not puffed up, or, at least d.oes not look it. ~talks in clarknf'ss for the light of truth, n·fusing help, a vi ~ ion, 
truly spectral. During his first 
year, supplied the thirJ means of com-
munication beside telephone and tele-
gram. 
PEDESTRIA~.--Two miles after brek. 
wilh a g·ood swinging pace. Disposition 
enchanting. l\Jotto: "Your shout." 
BREVIS.-Oceupation, talk and 
smilf's; Amusement, smiles and talk. 
Once heard to addre::~ · remarks on tired-
ness to a tired yonth; twice heard; 
thricr, elc., etc. Out. She hockies. 
1\IISCARRIED.-Had a lovely time 
somewhere or olher. Musical, with 
quarlrr-deck intonation. \Ve were 
others. 
r AM-Pretty cocky. 
Pretty coclty. 
BEACON.-~ow th opportunity is 
presented of carrying !he message under 
a nomme de plume. J\Iotto: "Broke." 
AFFINlTIES.-ThPory of. Q.E.D. 
OKALPDONfA.-Adver1i::iing the stock 
oi academic clothing for a drapery es-
tablishment. Rise in mortars almost 
threatened h~s trade. Successfully 
av<'rled by the prudence of the canny 
salesman. 
GUY t;IR once did make a joke. Present 
Wit,=x N-r when x=zero. Introspec-
tive estimation if same=x eo when x 
is infinity musical tendencies with a 
cycle belle, 
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Essay Club. 
The second meeting of the Essay Club 
was held at the resilience of Mr. Cum·-
brae Stewart on April 3rd. Mr. H. \V. 
Dinning read a paper on "Intellectual 
Authority and Individual Judgment." The 
discussion was opened by 1\ir. Thatcher 
and continued by the Rev. M. Scott-
Fletcher, Messrs . .Mayo, Cumbrae Stew-
arl, Cholmeley and Fielding. 
People we meet on the 'Ena' 
Nairta quos iatn i nde ut Sq;g?'a, prospexit ab m~da, 
Per tacitum nen11~s ire pede m que a,l restere ·ripae, 
Sie prior adg1·t1ditur dictis, atque increpnt 1.dtro. 
Our everyday lives are inextricably 
connected with our intellectual pursuits 
This truth was forced home to us, when 
the above quotation Jrom the immortal 
Mantuan resounded in the halls of learn-
ing. Immediately were we transported 
to the smiling banks of the stream 
yclept Brisbane, where stood a fair 
maiden bearing a suit-case, the symbol 
of her kind. The .still morning air wa~ 
disturbed' by a rumbling, which be~ng 
interpreted was "Stare, stare, eyes hke 
saucers." Ominous silence, then rising 
logether bursts of eloquence, betoken-
ing minute perception and ~kill in the 
use of metaphor, "Pork.face, c'ricket 
eyes." 
Chaucerian students have probably 
become acquainted with a "yong squyer, 
with tokkes crulle, as they were leyd 
in press e." Passengers on that light-
some barque, dear to the hearts of Kan-
garoo Pointers, may recall this person-
age when there fiits before them a vi. 
sion-a phanlom of delight, whose chief 
charm consists in geometrically-designed 
maize-tinted spirals-this definition be-
ing a mathematical :c.ontribution-shaken 
with becoming grace to emphasize the 
accents falling from a honied tongue. 
A hat band, a walking stick, a dog. 
The rest is silence, and an atmosphere. 
Douhtless this is connected with our 
intellectual life. 
Our feelings overcome us, prose suf~ 
ficeth not, we soar aloft on wings of 
poesy-
Airy, fairy, 
Curly, starey, 
Hat-band, Stick and Dog in Green. 
These and others, 
U, my brothers, 
Un the "Ena" may be seen. 
-Three LiUle Maids fTiorri a Feminary. 
Thos. Mathewson & Co. 
PHOTOGRAPHERS 
(Established in Queensland in 1864) 
Are Specialists with Children & Family Groups 
Their "ARISTO" Pictures 
are guaranteed proof against any 
damage by insects. 
(fi:;]?~ 
Enlargements made from any Old Picture 
and sent by post to all parts of Queensland 
QUOTATIONS SUBMirTED 
ONLY ONE ADDRESS · 
Thos. athewson & Co. 
134 Queen Street, opp. Opera House, Brisbane 
Brisbane lectrical Co. 
(THOMAS TONKS) 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS 
and ELECTROPLA TERS. 
Sole Agents for-HELLSEN'S DRY CELLS for 
Motor Cars, Motor Boats, Electric Bells, Medical Coils. 
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All CLASSES REPAIRS Undertaken ACETYLENE GAS INSTALLED 
Large Stocks of Lamps, Insulated Wires, Cables, 
Cells, Telephones, Telephones for Stations or 
Offices. Contractors. to Queensland Gover. ment. 
ASK FOR QUOTATIONS 
Lamps, Burners, Fittings, Carbide stocked. Lowest 
Prices, Gas Plants supplied, Railway Department, 
Electroplating Plant largest in the State. 
ALL CLASSES of WORK Undertaken 
COMPETENT WORKMEN SENT TO ANY PART OF STATE. 
47 . ELIZABETH STREET, BRISBANE. .. .. 'Phone 520 
·----------------------~----------------------------------------------~ 
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e Best Sports "~~ / ~~~ ~ ~ Th 
Depot in Queensland. 
\¥hatever your Sport-Tennjs, Cricket, Golf, Football-we can 
supply you with your requirements. We have the ((implements" 
and the "togs," and we charge the Lowest Possible Prices for 
them. Will you drop in and examine our Stocks ? 
EY' 
THE BIG BLOCK BRISBANE 
• • • Ltd . 
VICE-REGAL OPTICIANS and INSTRUMENT MAKERS. 
We specially cater for Univer-
sity requirements. Note 
a few of our Lines. 
Microscopes 
by Bausch & Lomb_, \Vatson, 
Reichert, Leitz, and Zeiss, for 
Biological & Petrological work. 
Dissecting Sets5 Stains, and 
other sundries. 
Mathematical 
Instruments 
by Harling, London, including 
Full sets, Beam Compasses, Slide 
Rules, etc. 
Liberal Terms to 
Students. 
Note Address : 
~\:?' 189 and 191 OEOROE STREET, BRISBANE 
MISS TODD, L.T.c.L. 
(Gold Medallist) 
Voice Production, Pianoforte, Harmony 
454 George St. {Sieath' s) and Toowong. 
Bookseller to the Queensland 
University Union 
A. McLEOD 
STATIONER 
Elizabeth Street, 
Brisbane 
WHEN YOU REQUIRE PROMPT 
PRINTING 
send it to THE CARTER~WATSON 
CO , Fri."iters, Stationers, Bookbinders, 
Paper Rulers, Embossers, Gold Stampers, 
65 Elizabeth Street, Brisbane. 
G & KING 
LIMLi:'ED. 
Sole Agents for the following 
Standards of Excellence 
PIANOS 
THE FAMOUS ROGERS-A Brib~\J 
triumph in Piano construction, per-
fection of touch and tone. 
THE SPON NAG E L-Brilliant tone, 
handsome finish, perfect touch. 
fHE W.\ LDEMAR-A high-grade Piano 
with a 30 years' reputation in A ustralla 
fHE ZIMMERMANN-A Piano oflngh 
rank, full rich tone, built for wear. 
fHE CABLE-American Piano, durable, 
rich in tone, magnificent. 
ORGANS 
MASON & HAMLIN-Standard of the 
World. 
I-IAMILTON-A reliable medium-priced 
Organ. 
A. L. \N"HITE, FOLDING-The finest 
Folding Organ made. 
THE PATHEPHONE 
The Machine with the human voice 
1 t reproduces faithfully the highest class as 
well as popular music, an educator, and an 
entertainer. 
VIOLINS 
The Famous Duretta Strings and Music 
Sundries. 
TUNING and REPAIRING 
\Ve guarantee 'aLisfaction in this depart-
ment. Our head tuner has tuned for Melba 
Concerts and leading Southern Musical 
Festivals. Yearly Cuntracls arranged. 
Old Pianos taken in exchange 
and Usual Terms Allowed 
KING & KING'S 
MUSIC WAREHOUSE 
QUEE:\f STREET BRISBANE 
"The Prompt Printers." 
SATISFACTION! 
That is what you obtain by patromsmg a House 
that prides itself upon the competency of work-
manship and expedition wherewith their business 
is transacted. We are just such Printers, Book-
binders and Stationers. vVe are always at this 
end of the '~'ire-( t574)--a real live wire -and are 
ready to come for a big job or a little one just 
the minute you ring 'Phone. We'll promise you 
good work and prompt delivery. 
The Carter-W atson Co. 
Eliz.tbeth St., Brisbane. Telephone No. 1574 
Under the Patronage of His Excellency the Governor. 
JOLLIFFE and Co .. Limited 
Manufacturers of 
High-Class Vehicles, 
Farm Waggons, etc., 
includmg 
Abbott Buggies, 
Phdetons, Coming 
Buggies, Dog Carts, 
Sulkies (in great variety), 
Buckboards, etc. 
735'€ 
Factory: 
145 LEICHHARDT STREET 
BRISBANE. 
Telephone 1227. 
Awarded Gold Medal 
Franco-British 
Exhibition, 1908, and 
numerous Gold and Silver 
Medals 
at Brisbane and other 
Exhibitions. 


